
SLPCC Executive Board meeting 09/19/2022 10:00 am

Board members in attendance: Mary Roper - President, attending remotely, Rex
Daubenberger - Vice President, Charlotte Nichol - Treasurer, Janie Blake-Zunino
Member-at-Large

Treasurer’s report: Paid Chelsea, obtained goods for Hamilton, $500 still earmarked for
Hamilton, total dollar amount in account is $16109.00 including the $500 for Hamilton.
Approximately $90 has been obtained through Paypal for membership dues.

Rex regarding the addition of padding around light poles and outlets within the new
pickleball courts.  The 2 current quotes are significantly different and it was suggested
that when Mary Roper returns to Sun Lakes, a meeting will be scheduled with Mary, Rex
and the new HOA President to present the issues, quotes and discuss who should bear
the costs.  Rex will reach out to the quoting companies to attempt to solidify the quotes.
It needs to be noted that although the money is available to do some of these projects, it
needs to be approved by the HOA before it can move forward.

Ratings need to be addressed this year along with new member orientation and training.
Scheduling will be vital in order to keep time available for club play along with training,
orientation and ratings.

NIT has been scheduled and Mary will be sending out a letter detailing the different
components of this tournament and the volunteers needed to make this work. Along
with the NIT volunteers will be needed for other Committees within the SLPCC.  Sign up
sheets will be provided at meetings for volunteers for the Social, Communications,
Ratings, Judicial and possibly training committees.

It was discussed that Mike Anecito needs to put together a list of things that he does
with the intent of training someone as a backup to Mike and possibly a replacement
when Mike decides to step away from the position of internet, Chelsea coordinator.

It was determined that the SLPCC will no longer be doing the HOA clinics, due to the
reality that we do not need to actively seek new members as the popularity of pickleball
will attract new people to the SLPCC.

Unfinished Business: Cottonwood Community Days - Open House on October 8th from
9 am - 1 pm.  The table will contain handout cards, our scarecrow, and Pickleball



equipment.  In addition a poster and handout showing the club court hours and cost of
dues.

General Membership meeting - October 6th. After discussion it was decided to move
the meeting from a 6 pm start time to a 5 pm start time.  The meeting will be held at
Sisk park and members are being asked to bring something to drink as the SLPCC will
provide pizza following the meeting.

New Business:

Dues, a discussion on raising dues needs to be addressed in the near future.  Dues may
not need to be raised this year but possibly next.  Annual expenses need to be looked at
as well as costs to provide volunteers some sort of gift to show appreciation.  Those
costs will determine how much if any the dues will need to be increased.

Agenda for October meeting:

Financial report
Volunteer committee sign up sheets
Wanda and Paul to discuss training
Ratings discussion
Dates for the NIT (if available)
Mike Anecito to discuss sign up for play on Chelsea

The next SLPCC Executive Board Meeting is scheduled for October 27th at 10 am.


